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(Ellipsis of adjectives, verbs and pronouns) 
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m::tl'~r~;fu 1~va::fJWfl'r4fi' n1m a"'i'i'w'IJ111 H1o.u'tJfl1111 ~1oth~ 
The girl swam faster than it was expected that she would. 
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The airl swaa faster than it waa expected tbat abe would awia. 

1NJhn•er:- nia fhmn~'UlMsn '1t1DB11111"3Uli1~1!1Mi'\UIIn L h 

The airl swaa faster tb&n i~ was expected she would. .wfa 

The girl swaa faster than it was expected. da 

The airl .... faster tban expected. 

fp~ta:aa:~ n•en .,,.,.. 1t181Dtn111fhl LLddl" Ltd L ,,,._,~,n, .. 
~IMN1 

I. In both written and spoken Inglish, the writer or the speaker 

112 

usually avoids repetition of aa.e gra..atical fora& by ..ana of 
I 

ellipsis or reduction, for 8xa.ple:-

The girl swaa faster tban it was expected tbat she would. 

In this sentence, there is reduction of the verb Jlia .. Tbat is, 

this sentence is read without any reduction as:-

The girl swaa faster tban it was expected tbat she would &Wia. 

Then this sentence can be further reduced to: 

The girl swaa faster than it was expected she would. 

The airl swua faster than was expected. 

The girl swaa faster than expected. 
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Now listen to these sentences and write out the verb, 

the adjective, the conjunction which are reduced. 

1. 13. 

2. 14. 

3. 15. 

I 4, 16. 

5. 17. 

6. 18. 

7. 19. 

8. 20. 

9. 21. 

10. 22. 

11. 23. 

12. 24. 

2. uuu'lniM'ntJ'n111L «a..,,thlfL 'llW1LL~1,.111mno11 , 

II. Listen to this story. Then answer the questions. 

1. Where did the story take place? 

2. What did the woman bring with her? 
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3. Why aren't aniuls per11itted to go inside? 

4. What reason did the woman give to the aanager? 

5. What is the result when the woman came out? 

6. Explain the humor of the story. 

• 
III. Listen to these passages and fill in the blank with an 

appropriate word. 

· Grilling 

A small ___ ·cont~iner ____ with cold water and 

___ in the grill pan ·---- the grill will ___ the 

kitchen ____ with when you aeat or fish. 

A little salt ____ in the of the . will 

also ___ the dripping fat ___ • Diagonal incisions, 

when grilling ____ or fish speed up the ___ _ 

• 
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OOignl 

Peel onions under water. In this way.. will 

not the eyes and will not, any saell on knife· 

or • Put in the freezer for 15 before 

It fixes the oil which is the __ _ 

causing tears and which would otherwise ___ _ 

Microwave 

Do not. salt directly on to or meat when 

----- in the • Salt absorbs and as a 

result the food. Saells in the aicrowave can be' 

___ by boiling and leaon (half and half) in 

a ____ in the aicrowave for one or two ----

IV. Listen to. these sentences and fill in the blank with either an 

active or passive verb foras. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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V. Listen to this interview and answer the followina questions. 

Difficult ygcabulary 

- classified - a lona hour 

- have contact with - aeeting deadlines 

- correspondence - efficient 

- secretarial skills - aeticulous 

- challenging - initiative 

- work under pressure - run the office independently 

- a difficult boss 

0Ustions 1 

1. Haw old is the applicant? 

2. How llaDY foreign languages does she speak? 

3. What university did she go to? 

· 4. Can she work under pressure? Why? 

5. Can she speak as well as write in Inglish? 
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6. Why does she want to cllange the job? 

7. What does "working under pressure" aean? 

8. Why is she used to working on her own initiative and running 

the office independently? 

9. How can she know the result of the interview? 

10. Which position is she applying for? 

11. What salary would she like? 

12. What is her present position? 

3. utruaniidii11LLa~i11lu 

VI. Listen to the following news briefs and tell how u.ny news 

briefs each set has. 
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VII. Listen to the following news stories and sua.srize each into 

2-3 sentences. 
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